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R- The Troub,e M»y Portland Fair
*^VrtpMT?3 Yct ®*ow Over

throughoirt America, in preparation for —---------- „ ‘The words 'submarine torpedo boat
the great international convention of flotilla shall be inserted under the
«ta^Lïc'üooKuorÀe7’ whi>h is to open Prospect Bright for Settlement ",°^8 ‘torpedo t*»1 flotilla- m article 2“3“™" ° 23rd—=nd which Post- *7,. , * ' , of the regulations as to Japanese war-
master Noah Shakespeare of this city is Of the Labor Dispute at ships.”
to attend as provincial delegate—tt ia um Another Imperial Japanese decree
announced that the speakers of special Manaimo. saiu: "The corollary of article 85 of the
note will include Bishop John H. Vin- regulations as to Japanese warships
cent, Indiana; Bishop Wm. F. McDow- -------------~ 8hall be altered as follows» ‘Special in-
ell, Illinois: Hon. John Wanamaker, The Man U,-nnn j ■ 8tructtqns shall be issued in connection
Pennsylvania; James A. B. Scherer, LL lnC Iwass iMCCting held Last with the crews of the submarine tor-
ak’- US- Carolina; Secretary Lesley M. Night Addressed bv the pe£° boat flotillas and their duties.' "
Shaw. District of Columbia; Bishop C. . . 7 Several of the submarines were at the
k’ • X™-,,?’ Pennsylvania; Newell Leaders. Sasebo base, and several at the
Dwight Hi Ills, D. D., New York; Wm. Tsushima base, on either side of the
J. Dawson England; Rev. Carey Bon-   Straits of Korea, in which the recent
ner, England; George B. Stewart, D. D.. „ battle took place.New York; Levi Gilbert, D. D., Ohio; I. F 0nr 0vnl Correspondent. Advices were received by the Kana-

Van o e6s’ X; D-. Tennessee; Mr. Rob- Nanaimo, B. C„ June 1.—In con- Eawa Maru that Captain Bergouin. of
r,rtfV' -T^nno==^rWnY°rk I Ja.me8 Atkins, nection with the present labor ?0ld0’ a well-known French resident of 
D.D., Tennessee; D. B. Purmton, D. D., • ... present lanor Japan, at one time a member of theWest Virginia: W. H. Roberts, D. D., t b eB m th‘s cltY. a pnblie French legation, and his son-in-law as 
Pennsylvania; E. Y. Mullins, D. fc>„ Ken- meeting was held tonight, which well as a Japanese engineer who was 
RUhei TV,, xr vmi rV1?- ïenae388e • was addressed by Thos. Bnrke, a mem- in l*18 employ. are under arrest, charged 
Fn^ond^Tv ^0UxTU- ^?tain0; J. T. Me- her of the national board of united mine ^ith having sent information to Rus- 

?|,D” lor1^ Rev-Ç™est workers from Illinois, and also by Mr. slan agents with regard to the move 
« «Ilk' „PJV° ziM™ Ij" John Hutchison, president of district No. ments of Japanese warships, transports

Rates> Massachusetts; Prof. M. G. Brum- 10, of the same organization, on behalf 821,1 troops. It is stated that the case 
Ivama^Pres'dent William of the united mine workers. Mr. Burke against the foreigner is very strong, 

khiiulk McKenzie, Connecticut ; A. L. offered to submit the whole question of ?e had been under police surveillance 
Falconer mla’ and Ptmopal the dispute to arbitration, the local un- loLB°me time and recently his house,
Falconer, Nova Scotia. ®Q to pick two men, the Western Fuel which is a fine residence in Tsukiji, the
«nI?îtrnatl^na and st,ate 8ec”*anes will Co. two, and these four to choose a fifth foreign section of Tokio, was ransacked 
îldtake rPart more of less m the sessions whose decision on the questions at issue durInK his absence by police, who claim 
and conferences of the convention. would be binding on both parties. Mr. to have discovered letters arid copies of

±Hirke was willing for the mine to re- passages alleged to have been sent by 
The following are some suggested top- at once, the arbitration him to Russians. Among other alleged

ics to be considered: 81*tmg in the meantime, and messages, it is stated that the
Discovering and Unifying the Rela- j.+if J*11*1111?8 to take effect from the first £ave, c°Ples of messages sent to the

date the mine resumed work. j Russians with regard to the sailing of
+*rrt7Blirke t^d ihe reductions that transports Hitachi and Sado Maru,

JTn«^D*rFue 9?* havp m&de in j intercepted a year ago by the Vladi- 
^ages «n»ce their taking | vostok squadron, the former being 

°CaI col,ierie8' and on the 8unk- Strong protests have been made 
wvuer nano, | by ti*e French

'
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Some Fruits 
Of Victory

ministers and leading officials. His Ma
jesty greatly admired the grounds of 
the palace, which were decorated with 
flowers and illuminated by ten thou
sand electric lamps, and remained there 
until midnight. Cheering crowds still 
filled the streets when he returned to 
the palace in D’Orsay. King Alfonso 
will award the Spanish medal for mili
tary merit to the officers and soldiers 
who were wounded or thrown from 
their horses by the explosion.

After the Culprits.
Magistrates have searched for incrim

inating documents at the residence of 
the Spanish anarchist, Makto, who was 
arrested, but refused to answer ques
tions without legal advice.

Another Spaniard named Volina, 
when questioned, declared he had been 
in Paris for a month with several

The Day
Formally Opened

«At Ottawa
Togo’s Triumph May Drive the 

Russians #tway From the 
Pacific,

Vice-President of U. 8. Makes 
Office 1 Address to Vast 

Crowd. The Geological Survey to Give 
Great Attention to This 

Province.
Japan’s Hand Is Free to Deal 

With the Maritime 
Provinces.

Over Fifty Thousand VisUors 
Present During the Flrst^ 

Day. Coal Measures of the Interior 
and the Coast Will Be 

Investigated.com
panions preparing for an attempt on 
King Alfonso’s life. They had received 
five uncharged bombs from Barcelona, 
he said, which were hidden in the Boise 
Giroflay, in order to escape police in
vestigations. The prisoner promised £o 
show where. they were hidden tomor-v 

* row. His three companions have been 
arrested.

From Oor Own Correspondent.Returns of Killed and Wounded 
In the Recent Great Naval 

Settle* Sir William MuiocR Defers HI* 
Visit to the Old 

Country.

• •
• Washington, D. C„ June 1_ 2
• President Roosevelt, in the pres-
• ence of the member, of hi* cabi- 2
• thl ,the 7eident membere of 2 Familiarity Breed. Contempt.
2 Whit. H °mat,Zs »rp*’ at the • ♦Wft.?wards the Ki“6 told M. Loubet Z\ TTAWA, June 2.—The geological

: ..h .bJ..','»: ; jSsa lia.vs.ra.
• Government building on the ex- • Î- °r the crime is known, and the po- ïn ^ ^loa ft the foothills of the Rock-
Î position ^grounds end started the Î Possession of all ttie de- lesJ^y* Cairns is charged with the in-
2 A battery of artinery J
• «tationed in the lot immediately 2 caPed.M«y 26 when the band of Spanish been working in the Nicola coal fields
• south of the White House, fired • a“arc“i8t8 was arrested, is the man who which field also has been visited and in:
2 the national salute of twentv Î °Stra*e' His associates, «Pected by H. S. Poole, the well known
2 auns be-;--:-- . e .t>' ° * • who are still held, are Vallina, Navarro Nova Scotia coal expert. Dr. Eliis hav-
• o ” on the ,netant 2 ®Md, p,ala«ios, well known Spanish an- ™e finished the Nicola region has now• the President pressed the tele- • c“ist> and Harvey, an Bhiglish anarchist. *one to Graham island, Queen Charlotte
2 8™Ph k*y- • RQYAI riTv iu ^.“P- ** the Kossland district therq
• e ROYAL CITY IN BRIEF. will be an examination of all mines by

■ _ ------ R* W. Brock. Afterwards he voes t®.
Lacrosse Game Still Maintains I ta the Lardeau district, where he will be

Ascendeney. assisted by W. H. Boyd. Along tte
49th parallei, between British Columbia 
and the State of Washington, Dr. Daly 
and J. M. Macoun, assisted by Wm. 
Spreadborough, will be engaged all

The government is taking options o> 
the properties between Sussex street
n»«J^aîkf kZ1?,J<?Tenue for the new de- 
partmental buildings.

Sir William Mulock has deferred his 
departure for England until the tenth.
elected presid^ntt^th^Mont're^d'Metlio^ 

diet conference today. Rev. Geo. H. 
v-lendennin, Elgin, was elected secretary»

nnOKïO, June 2.—(Noon)—With the 
destruction of Russia's navai pow- 

JL er> interest is returning to military 
operations on land. Togo’s vie- 

tory tremendously alters the military sit- 
nation, and removes ali limits of offen- 
c,v„ operations against Russia’s maritime 
provinces. It is now possible to effect
ively close. Vladivostok, seize Sakhalieu, 
the mouth bf the Amur river, Kamchat
ka and any point between the Tumeu 
river and the Arctic circle that the Jan- 
auese may desire.

A foreign military observer, discussing - „
the question with the correspondent of bons ; of the Sunday to the. Home ; to Rt- 
the Associated Press says: "Togo’s vie- f°rmst^to the Art of Pedagogy; to the 
tory may drive Russia away from the CiTic Government; to the Theological 
Pacific coast in Asia. Japau now has a Saminary; to the Religious and Secular 
free hand in Russia’s maritime provinces ^e*8: to the Home and Foreign Mis- 
and her offensive capabilities are unlim- “a***- _.
ited. Nothing bars the way except the The Sunday school at the Centre of The Very Few Favor*
Russian force at Vladivostok, whose the World’s Issues; the Sunday School a* which the company had granted the men, 
•needy isolation is possible. The Amur Educational Force; the Sunday closing his speech with statements 
river is open to the Japanese, aud Rns- Scho01 88 an Evangelistic Force; Rever- which went to show that the local min- 
sia s defensive capacity is now entirely ence and Wondup in the Sunday School; ers had nothing to fear before an arbi-«' “• c“-"- SiSsMisus. aïs aSffi j-sssars u-'&js? w M , "■&'sswÿsïïsSb...: ss&.'sii&s&ssitj:

as Auss&tteAttiSss a; 'Szssjn&nTjrg°Pcere and men killed and 424 day school librarians; teachers of the Manager Stockett refuses to consider 
TV1 w®u°ded- .T*1® losses various departments; teachers of men’s j this just proposal of the men to arbl-

i?? OW5À Mïkusa, 63; organized classes; primary and junior trate, whatever result may foîlow in the
AdzumiL 30: SMkishuna 39; Asashi, 31; teachers; organising teacher-training way of closing down the eolliwtes must 

’ K,JÏÏ».264flNl^fhmi:I 27: 91" classes; organized work in cities; pastors’ rest on the shoulders of the company’s
owa, 26, Kashawa, 26; Tsushima, 19; and theology teachers conference ; house- officials. P y
A«ama, 15; Naniwa, 17; Tokiwa, 15; Ya- to-house visitation or religious census; 
fcumo 11; Chitdse, 6; Idzumi, 10; Has- temporary aud permanent results of the 
ugj, y; Hashidate, 5; Nntaka, 4. The tonring plan. Other conferences will be 
casualties on the destroyers and torpedo announced, 
boats were 87 Rel,ted Meeting.

" °" luwingd<fthCTDmeet^s°o/related orgau!- 

Admiral Togo, replying to the imper- gâtions have been arranged previous to, 
îal rescript commending the admiral and the opening of the convention: 
his sailors, evpre ses his appreciation etei i International Institute of Sunday 
further says: That we gained a sue-1 School Workers, which include the 
cess beyonâ our expectations is due to | “Field Workers” and the Primary and 
the brilliant virtue of your majesty, to j (Junior Organizations—June 20 to noon 
the protection of the spirits of your im- ~ 
perlai ancestors, and not to the action of 
human beings.

“We Shall be faithful and answer to «n. 
the imperial will.”

Thanking the Victor*
Admirals Yamamoto and Ito, respond- Edward hotel, 

ing to the Emperor’s rescript, thanking Annual meeting of the editorial esso- 
the navy for its victory, express their dation—Board room, Methodist Publish- 
thanks on behalf of the navy, and pledge ing House, June 20-23, 1905. 
the navy to a faithful discharge of its Meeting of the international executive 
duties. committee—King Edward hotel, June 22,

A telegram from (Sasebo says that Ad- 11 a- te
rnirai Rojestvensky stated in an inter
view that he hoped to clear Tsu island 
in a fog, but a sudden southwestern gale 
cleared the fog and revealed the presence 
of his fleet.

The Topics

police

the arrests, but^thl^jSpane^^^Ucf 
have paid little attention to the pro- 
teala- They say they have evidence 
which will clearly prove that the pris
oners are Russian spies.

The Kanaerawa Maru brought 19 
'”'oon passengers, 26 Intermediate and 
155 steerage; of these 28 Japanese and 
11 Europeans debarking here. The re
mainder of the passengers were booked 
to eastern points.

Portland, Ore., June 1.—Everything 
™f£®ady for tt? .opening of the Lewis 
and Clarke exposition this morning, and 
the event was performed under eondi- 
tious presaging complete success for 
this historical commemoration of the 
trail to “Old Oregon.”
- Tk® vice-president of the United 
States, Charles W. Fairbanks, made the 
point in his official address that Presi
dent Jefferson “bnilded better than 
he knew” when he secured the Louisiana 
territory from France and thus paved 
the way for the building of the American 
republic to the Pacific.

The only hitch in the proceedings 
was when President Roosevelt placed 
the key in the switch which was to mark 
the opening of the exposition. It was 
found that the connections from Wash
ington were defective.

It is estimated that fully 50,000 
persons passed through the exposition 
gates during the day, and more auspi
cious weather could not have been de- 
rnred. In addition to Vice-President 
Fairbanks, Speaker Joe. Cannon of the 
House of Representatives, a delegation 
of representatives and senators from 
Washington and the governors of north
western states took part in the 
monies.

SfliSE-ltnc city championship series. The game 
5,aa.”®fl- contMted and was won by the west Ends by 8 goals to 4.

i8 reported here that both Victoria gna Seattle are offering big inducements 
for Robert H. Cheyne alias “Bob” of 
goal tender fame, to become a profession
al poach. The two cities named have the 
material for pennant winning teams and 
all that is needed is a good trainer. 
Cheyne has had the experience and is an 
aL1„r?,ar on * lacrosse team. Bnt will Bob forsake amateur ranks and come 
“iv.,?8 a trainer? By profession he la a 
Hazier and is employed at the Royal City
,„Ta® J®?™ to represent New Westminster 
m Seattle on June 10 will he a strong 
One, a Vancouver evening paper to the 
contrnry. The boys are all anxious for 
the. trip, and the team will be about the 
K™® ae that which played In Victoria on 
May 24. Fred Lynch will not go to Beat- 
«^however, as he Is said to have an lm- 
Portant engagement on hand about that 
time which will require the attendance of a clergyman.

Harry Latham saye he is ont of lacrosse. 
He may or may not be, but It’s nine 
chances in ten he will play against Van- June 17. If he really qïïts the 
f8™6 hie successor will likely be Irving Wintemute.

Lacrosse of

sum-

MAYOR HOUSTON'S TROUBLE. 
Strenuous Chief M^latrate Finds Hi*

aince ih, present crisis arose. S# hta rorèv ht.' lmM..tïtoy tw* 
John Mitchell’s Visit. k Sfdt

Tnh^w?r>hPnCtike Ti8it.}° th« mines of th® revolt is that Mr. Houston dlsmlm- 
£?hMiMltwelLthe Pre8ldent of the Unit- ®d the driver of a fire team without 
ed Mine Workers of America, and per- Riving a cause. The council ordered 
fbe mpst. famous labor lender of his reinstatement and Houston vetoed 
the continent since bis successful terrain- the resolution. A special meeting e«n 
a« the disastrous anthracite strike ed today demandedhis reinstalhiti^n" 
3U9^Ldoel not anse out of the present Five minutes afterwards Hon>he“U 
difficulty. It was arranged some time voted In the council reinste^d’ th.

■"îîSÆip. ot ,h. M. remit.

“*'•J"”a ,M5'10 ■- etbfLïSirê
Meetings of the committee on educa- to 7ook into the existent difficulty struction of the rivio a^^1* 016 iCOIl"

tion—June 23, 1905, 9 a. m., at King proffer, his advice after such inquiry. Houston savs he will »nJ?ZWer J?,181!1*
The precise date of Mr. Mitchell’s com- guàrt to tomiv abû» à™ black"mg is very indefinite. S‘a^^To^on Ts^a^g

motto to the victor, etc. ®

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Martin.)SpSIEfs
.„„Unr farther consideration of thia mat-
thfl’nth^” <5™e f°,no other conclusion J;ha° that section 9 does not apply to the 

b®f°r® the assistant commis- 
nfflrfJi aad®r section 3, and it is for that
a™ vfl id “nhJ°fdet1rmil!e' whether er no 
a ^valid objection has been substantiat- 
®d ..against the application for a pros- 

e«^vCnncS- Nevertheless the petition 
lf. ?8?eDtlaJ1y one based upon and com
plaining of a refusal to grant i licence 
as appears particularly by paragraph & 

tb® prayer thereof; and the only re- 
hftthat coald he had thereunder, even 
admitting all the allegations to be true 
in fact, would be in the nature of a man- 
da£y °r.der to the official in question to- 
grant a hcence to the petitioner.
c„H,aCk.^em8-tll,e cas®. it is clear, on the 
authorities cited by counsel, that the 

?e“rt judge had and has 
no jurisdiction in the premises, and the 
"ant of it is apparent on the face of the 
proceedings It follows that the order 
bite f°r prohlbition muet be made abso-

out-

cere-
All Portland was decorated in great 

profusion, flags and garlands being 
spicuous everywhere, the general senti
ment of visitors was that the opening day 
Showed the fair more complete and the 
arrangements more perfect than has 
ever before been the case in any Ameri
can exhibition.

youngcon-

an,d.„tbe hospital benefited to the
Satyëîs°of$55tiieNfeMieedar ““
Conrt House twelve. 
wUl be on hand.
i Vaneouver Maple Leaf intermediate 
tecorsse team play» here next Thursday 
eevning against the Reginas. r

LANSDOWNE ON SITUATION.

^ddTaei
TPëfi* toXrtoasteofath<rthe.hU;

red^'the® hope'ex^ss^V^l^waï VICTORIA AND NIAGARA.

that the only practical question wouldTe that Th? tri tb? 22nd of November, 1856, 
as to how best to strengthen the existing Z18* *e ™en<Ry natives with wh<nn he alliauce Never were the relations ‘be® m^t^'ïelln,Ç b™usht Dr- David Liv- 
tween Great Britain and France better f?r th® Arst time within sight
or stronger than, at present, said Lord f?d 80und of the wonderful cataract on 
Lansdowne, and when the inner history Î?,* Zamb,®f!, rfver now known as the- 
°f the recent anxious months came to be a Falls. Before finding it, the
written, it would appear that the good f°?d ml8sionary had journeyed for near- 
understandiugs with France bad beeu ly .° Years, and from his point of de- 
toe means of greatly mitigating the fric- ?a. .re at Kuruman, in Cape Colony, 

. Paris June 1__Khiv A if.n=. t.a , 5 a"?d troubles which seemed inevit- traversed quite 4,000 miles of htth-

j-.ïïïs4r.;: ««a ssre
President°Loiibet ‘His Mijrara^eft^Pa^ mJ^d I-:ansd?w,le 8aid the necessity for ™ayo °” Saturday, and tate In th! St«- 
at R-qn «> -m Paris maintaining the army and navy was il- ”?°n °t Sunday, begins to see in th»marne* to rariew thetr^ofo^thcq; wu i”8^ by Japan, which had exhibit^ "8tance the ristog milarof^stfr^

«rasasse a-Æar-' 25SSS. -*
•SiSî.'îSaifïSrtASSr&s; «•«ttc.on smos. £S,,"&,l2*„,,S*f""T«Tw^S
Young monarch. The King arose early Ann»»r« m • T7T , em into ïîSf the. tremendous cav-
and made anxious enquiries concerning APPears m Musical Comedy, but Draws pears hs river tumbles ap-
the conditions of persons wounded b™the Small House. from a bum,^ Umn of smok® rising
explosion of the bombs. He was assur- r, r----- „ . last mile llla^®' 8,14 during the
ed that they lived, which relieved him _„® 5anî ”’ Pa-- June 2.—Nan Patter- roar tbe rallway journey the
The King discussed the event with the : f°n beaded a company which this even- tb® faHtog1 water becomes no-
French officers attached to his suite, and ,h»e8?nted A Pomance of Panama” chasm Is tT.v” the ed6® of the-
did not display any apprehension of any |aL the LYceum Theatre, the principal oreached, if the river is in flood»,
further danger. 7 aP,1u^™enf house of Scranton. The hinaiofre ? ear are assailed by a com-

Presideut Loubet, escorted by a troop E*. îad been extensively advertised, »!„„„? K of. Phenomena that probably 
of cuirassiers, arrived at the Dorsay nab ibu^ sbe onlY had two-thirds of a house dup'îcated as marvels any-
ace later and held « brief interview wM, i“d the audience was not représenta- ®,s® °n the planet. y
the King The party then proceeded to H»e' dlthough many women attended, americsn 1 w°n 0,81 is asked of an- 
the Invalides railroad station, where a J,h<Lmusic 'Yas sood in spots and some tS™ h“„h" 8®en this African

’ZJZUlSsz Ai *
Mile. tl,l,

ihHref8110”.8 8r®at crowds visited tendance fled after the flraT act and Is a P®rf®ct picture in TlovelvIpfIMsî MMSgsiF gjsMic'Pmsm&
moved for investigatiou to the govern
ment laboratory.

The police announced today that the 
mam suspicion appeared to attach to a 
young man named Arsene Arnold, who 
is held on information given by a woman 
who declares that she saw him lighting 
a supposed fuse. Arnould, who is 
ployed as a laboratory attendant, ’ 
suffering from a wounded eye.

Another Bomb Found 
After King Alfonso passed last night, 

a bomb was found in the Rue de Rivoli 
near the spot where the explosion oc-
gerous explosives?" The ottraifto ,NDICTING SOME STRIKERS.

scene of the^explosion811 The^names1"? ChloaB° Grsnd Jury Votes to Indict on 

several additional injured persons have Conepirecy Charges.
beeu reported to the police. The num- , ------
ber has now reached ten, and includes Chicago, Jane 2.—Indictments 
several who were struck while watching Pected anth the teamsters’ strike have
the procession from balcouies. 8®e“ fvot®d, bJ the grand jury and will A SEVENTEENTH CENTlinv

An enthusiastic reception was ac- 5? r®tnrned tomorrow. The names of ■ n LENTURY FAD",
corded King Alfonso and President t5e.1Pien ‘“dieted could not be ascertain- New York Herald 
Loubet on their return from Chalon- ?? î°daY' It was reported, however, In the seventeenth „„ » „Sur-Mer river. Premier Rouvier, Min- *^at bills would not be voted in connec- men thought ?°t1iijudirimit=U'Z ^ngIial1- 
ister of the Interior Tienne and Min- Ohë. ^ „the charg® made by President rooms facing the mn m J »® eSp ™ 
Uter of Public Instruction Bienvenu „Si!L tiS ®r' union, that he was rooms faced ‘themh ^ , .8t of the 
Martin waited at the station and con" ,s®f”d S10i,00<i.td eal1 8 strike against off u passage'^or elra^mifclrf ^pe“lng 
gratulated His Majesty7n his «cine - *®ars Roebuck & Co. It was found At the head of the °î lacï oth«r-

The^UeTwh8.^ ' !“fv-d°‘''vviadtetneS was M t ^fÛ^

Pocked"With"Che»r?ngPThrong«h isV.SSÏÏ ^ Z ^
The acclamations were renewed when "nTure the butinessTf8 °f ““«piracy to vants lay in rooms on oned Sfe* Xb 
teter King Alfonso proceeded to the roncerns and it 'was sa ”1"^?'-™aids in »oae most distont; ^t* 
Elysee Palace, where President Loubet dictments would he fcmîaeôi 8”m? in" mens rooms were on the other side the
b®ld at?ardfn, part,y’ wMch was attend- There was nothing drflite 'however"!^ nf”Sthf the h»ou8e n“rest the chamber 
ed by the diplomatic corps, the cabinet any of these statements. ’ boweTer' m a“a|ter’ and the serving men

Admiral Togo 
Used Submarines

A VEGETABLE COMBAT.

iffiÉE!
Here is a sturdy live oak, perhaps 

several centuries old, and beside it iu 
early days a grapevine started its exist- 
®“ce" D?ttle by little it extended its 
octopus-like branches up and finally cov
ered the oak. In course of time it 
ft!afJy.».eU^Jop^d. il’ appropriating to 
itself the life-giving sunlight for which 
the oak was also strfrtng. How long 
the struggle must have continued is 
shown by the great size of the vine, for 
its trunk had attained the unusual size 
of nearly « foot in thickness. This size 
js also evidence that it was winning the 
victory, |£S is further attested by the fact 
that it had partly killed the tree. But 
oue of its massive folds near the base 
"ad become mvolved in crotch of the 
tree, which gradually closed in upon it, 
“î^nenne it, ag though with monstrous 
jaws, until it has nearly killed the vine 
It is only a question of a little more 
time when its destruction will have been 
comp ete, and the tree will again revel in 
its full measure of coveted sunlight."

team meet the 
Extra ambulancesI -o- -o-

A HUNGARIAN CABINET. Spanish King’s
Visit to Paris

Formation of Ministry It Now Practi
cally Completed. Such Is the Belief of Japanese 

who Arrived Last Night by 
Kanegawa Maru.

London, June 3.—According to de
spatches from Shanghai, the Japanese
are preparing an expedition to the island Vienna, June 2.—The Neue Frie 
of Sakhalieu, and have threatened to ' Presse today announced that General 
send a fleet to Shanghai to compel the Baron Fejervary has practically euo- 
observnqce of neutrality with regard to ceeded in forming a cabinet for Hun- 
ÎI1® ii®**1?1! vessels there. This threat, gary, and that the names of those who 

desPatcb .says, has induced the Rus- j will accept portfolios under his premier- 
teter^N 1 M conseut that the vessels be ship will be made public at the begin- 
rarerned. ; ning of next week.

Alphonse Displays Little Con
cern at Attempt on His

■O
Bay he Had Many of These Ves

sels Kead>—Foreleners Ar
rested as Spies. Life,

'SOSBSt Attends State Functions and 
Is Enthusiastically 

Received.
FRUIT TREES, PLANTS, BULBS Steamer Kanagawa Maru, of the Nip

pon Yusen Kaisha line, Captain J. W. 
Wale, reached port last night with a 
goodly complement of passengers and a 
heavy cargo from Yokohama, after a 
fast passage. According to advices re
ceived by the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
liner, the Japanese government was 
seemingly well informed with regard to 
the intention of the Russian armada to 
endeavor to force its way to Vladivo
stok by way of the Straits of Korea. 
When the Kanagawa Maru was to sail, 
the owning company was nervous with 
regard to despatching the liner and had 
some qualms with regard to allowing 
the Iyo Maru to leave this side, but 

J naval officials assured the officers of 
the steamship company that it would 
be safe. The steamers were then de
spatched. The Kanagawa Maru arrivéd 
here yesterday without sighting any 
vessels other than a sailing ship en 
route, and, according to a cable received 
yesterday morning by the local agents 
of the line, the Iyo Maru reached Yoko- 
hama safely yesterday.

Japanese who arrived by the Kana
gawa, on. learning of Togo’s victory, 
stated that without doubt it was due 
mainly to the use of submarines, a fleet 
of which were ready for service at 
Sasebo, the naval station on the Straits 
of Korea, over two months ago. Many 
of the vessels were taken out in pieces, 
some on the steamer Kanagawa Maru. 
Tjle..Japanese government, although so

The Best Nursery Stock at the Lowest Prices
NOTICE OUR GREAT BARGAIN OFFER

The best nursery stock at reasonable prices Is our motto. Our trees are 
free from Insect peats and diseases. We retail at wholesale prices.

If yon expect to plant a large orchard or only a few trees and plants, It 
will pay yon to send us a list of yonr wants for special prices. When you 
buy of us you get strong, vigorous, hardy trees, true to name, at the lowest possible prices.

To Introduce our superior stock to many new customers, we make the fol
lowing remarkable bargain offer. Order now before the trees are all sold. We 
will hold stock until you desire shipment made, or will send at once, whichever 
you prefer.

Offer No. 1.—For one dollar and twenty-five cents we will send the tree» 
and plants named below;

10 peach trees, two each of the following varieties, which are the very 
beet of the new varieties: Carmen, Fitzgerald, Kalamazoo, New Prolific and 
Greensboro, all hardy and prolldc. bnt If preferred we will eend eight apple or 
pear trees, bnyer’e selection of variety, in place of the ten peach trees. 2 
Climax plum, the wonderful new Japanese plum, largest and beat, full crops 
every year. 2 early Richmond cherry, five trees, best variety. 12 Dnnlap 
strawberry plants, the heat variety among all the new strawberries, im
mensely productive, finest quality.

All the above, fourteen trees and twelve plants, all for one dollar and 
twenty-five ceats. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order before It is too late Re
member, for one dollar and twenty-five cents we eend yon the twelve plant* 
and fourteen trees. Order now. If yon are not satisfied with the trees when 
yon receive them, we will return the money sent for them.

Offer No. 2-—For twenty-five cents we will send, prepaid, one dozen 
Mammoth Gladioli bulbs from our wonderful collection, embracing 
every color and kind known, and many new seedlings never sold before. 
Bulb* equal ef this collection have never been sold for less than fifty 
cents to one dollar per dozen, but for this short time we make this spe
cial offer of one dozen Mammoth Gladioli bulbs of this rare collection for 
twenty-five cents. Order now before our supply is exhausted. If the 
blooms from these bulbs do not surpass anything you have grown be
fore in the way of Gladioli, we will return the money sent us and you 
keep the bulbs.

Offer No. 8—All the above varieties are the very best to be had anywhere 
and both orders should be accepted at once by all who want the beat fruits 
and finest flowers, bnt to make it so liberal that all will try them and thus ad
vertise our low prices and superior stock, we make thle remarkably liberal 
offer. To all who send for both the above orders, we will send, absolutely free, 
two fine two-year-old Campbell’* early grapevines. Campbell’s early 1e the 
largest, hardiest, most productive, and best quality of all early grapes. For 
home use or market, Campbell's ear ly la the best of all. Do not misa this op
portunity to secure two of these valuable grapevines free. Write to ns If yon 
are interested in the beat fruit.

■o

FIRE IN A THEATRE.

Pittsburg Plsyhouee Wrecked, but no 
Lives Lost.

Pittsburg, Pa., J une 2.—One of the 
most spectacular fires that has visited 
Pittsburg in recent years broke out in 
the Avenue Theatre late this afternoon, 
and before it was subdued had com
pletely destroyed the Avenue Theatre 
Mid partially wrecked the Grand Opera 
House adjoining, but fortunately no 
panic resulted and no lives were lost 
The loss will reach 2150,000, fully in
sured. The fire is believed to have 
been caused by a crossed wire

Late this afternoon Are broke out in 
the Avenue Theatre, which has been 
closed for several weeks. Adjoining the 
Avenue Theatre is the Grand Opera 
House, where a matinee was in prog- 
ress. There was no excitement in the 
Grand Opera House whatever The the

atre was about half filled and the ush- 
ers quietly went through the audience 
a”d- Upping the people on their should- 
ers, told them to quietly leave. All 
got out in safety.

The fire broke out about 4 o’clock 
rvfrk^n4'20 2e Avenue Theatre and 
flames °Pera House were bursting into

The fire started on the fourth floor 
and was caused by 
wires.

Appetite Was Poor. which, 
a river 

produces almost a
Dizzey Most of The Time. 

Could Not Sleep at Night.

Many people are unaware of having 
eny thing wrong with their heart or nerves 
till some little excitement or overwork 
makes them feel faint and dizzy, or per- 
hepe simply going np or down stairs 
causes dizziness and specks to float before 
.the eyes. People troubled in this way 
(should heed the warning, end not fail to 
[take treatment before something 
(serions occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles there 
(ia nothing to equal

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

We do not claim that they will 
cure chronic heart disease, but we do 
claim that they will strengthen the weak 
heart, and build up the shaky nerve 
system.

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman, 
Hillside, Ont', says

“ I was troubled greatly with my heart, 
and was so very nervous that the least 
little thing startled me.

“My appetite was very poor ; I could 
mot sleep at nights, and was dizzy most 
tof the time. I took three boxes of Mil- 
[burr’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I am 
very pleased to aay that they did me a 
(wonderful lot of good.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills ate 
»0 cents per box, or S for (1.25. All 
(druggists, or mailed direct. ,,
#Thk T. Milbuxn Co., Latmtt, 

Toronto, out.

yesferday The entire city was decorat-

prominent seats on the platform. Var- 
8treet8ganiZat^0I1S and guiIdB P&reded the

terribly distressing.

pain
vhii? tiw<mder «hat Pile sufferers sav 

Ohiro^,tare torrning up with them”7 
Ointments and other treatments mar 

reheve ibut cannot cure. vwuawa “T 
. Leonhardfe Hem-Roid is 

seed -to cure any case of Pües.
*£ Hem-Road doesn’t cure wm 

«Wt yonr money back 7 ’ 700
It taken mteraal-

*he can9e-
51,600.00 guarantee goes with every-

crossed electric
and more

| STRAWBERRY SPECIAL.
For two dollars we will send 1,100 first class strawberry plants as named 

below. Three are strong, first else* plants, good as can be grown anywhere 
and the varieties are the best.

5 600 Senator Dnnlap, unequalled for a general purpose berry; BOO Babauch,
. Immense In else and yield; 100 General De Wet, best and new late variety 

very valuable. Or, If yon prefer other varieties, yon may select 1,100 plaflta 
, from the following list: Haveland, Jessie Warfield, Glen Mary, Clyde, Gandy 
Ç Sample. Brandywine, Crescent, Sharpie*, Mitchell’s Early, Beederwood, Lovett, 
i Marshall, Gladstone, Wm. Belt, and McKinley. ■

If a smaller number ia preferred, we will «end for one dollar 500 plants, 
V mr selection of varieties from the above-named varieties. And we will add to 
3 these 50 General De Wet plants. Re member the plants are the very best.
Ï SPECIAL GRAPE OFFER.
5 For sixty cents we will send one dozen grape vines, purchaser’s so- 
t, lection of varieties from th* list given below. These vines are extra 
M select, two-year vines, first-class in every way. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
L The varieties are Concord, Moores Early, Warden, Moore* Diamond, 
È Delaware, Ives Seedling, Catalpa, Salem, Lindley, Niagara, Champion 
e and Elvira and Vorgannea. Why do without a good supply of grapes 
l> when you can secure the best varieties at these bargain prices T 

SPECIAL POEONY OFFER.

SHELLS AS TORPEDOES.
Rolling of Russian Ships Added te 

Their Vulnerability.
em- 

is now Dr.
guaran-SgüPthulls were disclosed below the water line 

presenting a good target, and enablin"
of6torpedoed gUD8 ‘° °8Urp th® functions

“The commander of the torpedo boat 
destroyer Murazame. describing his at
tack on the battleship Kniaz Souvaroff 
says he discharged two torpedoes against 
AH Cs°mDa tostanee of a hundred yards 
ah the Russian/Survivors confess that 
the Japanese formation was never brok- 
nificent that their footing was mag.

sale.more

con-

i In our new Victorian Poeony we have the beat variegated variety 
known today, A very profuse bloomer and as hardy as any forest 
tree. Blooms very large and full, being almost double the size of other 

j poeonies.
The color it a beautiful pure white with the centre of the petals 

K striped and dotted with the most beautiful shades. Not only is the color 
F of this variety the meat beautiful.of all poeonies, but added to this ia the 

fact that it has a fragrance as sweet as any tea rose.
What mere can be asked for? Hardy anywhere, a never failing 

bloomer, immense bicorne of unrivalled beauty and exquisite fragrance. 
All this and more may truly be said of our wonderful Victorian Poeony. 

3 Variegated poeonies are seldom sold for leas than 75 cents to flAO 
J each, but, having a good supply, we make a special price of 35 cents, all 

chargea prepaid. Four poeonies for one dollar, as follows: One each red, 
pink, white and one Variegated Victoria Poeony.

Rare Offer—For one dollar we will send, prepaid, ten Fine Hardy 
Roses. Best varieties, finest colors, extra fine plants. Every plant a 
hardy, vigorous grower and continual bloomer.

Money may be sent by post office or express money orders, registered let- 
ter or bank draft. When sent in any of these ways we will eend an extra 
vine or tree to coyer cost of Bending. Note.—All price, are glyen In D. 6. 
Money.

SECRETARY HAY ARRIVES.
London, June 2,—United States Sec. 

!®toryof State Hay arrived in Loudon 
to?m Fans tonight, looking better than 
when he left New York, but still far

WBâ,«Hî ml\ tor New Yofr8kBaltic leaving Liverpool on the
I

on the ___
7th of June.

the giving of millions.
Toronto Star.

Three well-known 
away, within 
as follows:
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PAGE FENCES Wear Best
THB PAGE wm. FENCE OO. LIMITED. sw

C. G. r»OR a CO. United, Atfente, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA and KAMLOOP»

8 few years, $17A8l5o0o!
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IND1ANAPOUS NURSERY Co.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. U. S. A. *
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